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SGA approves $20 yearbook fee
by Kent George
managing editor

Xavier's Student Government Association set the stage for production of a
1989-90 yearbook at their April 17
meeting by approving a measure to recommend a $20 increase in commencement fees to the University Executive
Committee.
The committee will meet this week to
consider the recommendation. The fee,
which covers the cost of the book to
each senior, is seen by many as the first
step in resurrecting the defunct publication.
Based on senior enrollment, the additional fee will provide the yearbook
with approximately $U,OOO as an initial
operating fund, out of which start-up
costs and expenses would be paid.

According to a proposal submitted by
Jostens, a high school and college yearbook publisher, the fee, combined with
400 undergraduate and alumni sales and
approximately $1,000 in advertising revenue would provide enough capital to
design and produce a quality yearbook.
Although approval of the fee does
not make the yearbook a reality, it does
pave the way to begin the search for an
advisor. According to Dave Coleman,
director of Student Activities, the process of selecting an advisor is nearly underway. Once an advisor is chosen, selection of a student staff wpuld follow.
George Gordon, a staff member in Career Planning and Placement and initiator of the measure before senate, said
the student editor would most likely be
paid. The salaries for other positions
would probably be looked into.

Dr. Arthur Shriberg, vice president
for Student Development, has expressed
a great interest in a Xavier yearbook.
"As long as it is a workable project," he
said, "I think it is an important part of
the university:'
Doug Vice, a Jostens representative
who would work very closely with the
new advisor and staff, outlined a number of improvements in the area of sales
that could prevent the disastrous sales
totals obtained by the 1987 Musketeer
Annual. He pointed out that Jostens
now accepts Visa and Mastercard. They
have also begun to pursue telemarketing
as an option in reaching parents, as
well as students at other universities.
Interested students should contact
Coleman at the Office of Student Development.

Decision
on
.
food service
due Monday·
.

lw Mike,,Kelly . ·.
News editor

• ,,, . ..

by Julie Smitli
News editor

Xavier's Jesuit community is in the
midst of a change that could leave the
community in any of four different locations. Plans to relocate the 35 Jesuits
living in Schott Hall to a different residence have been established for economic and efficiency reasons.
According to Rev. Leo Klein, S.J.,
Jesuit Community Rector, the proposal
contains four possible options for the
residence. The proposal is currently being considered by both the Xavier
Board of Trustees and the Jesuits' Chicago Province.
Xavier President Rev. Albert J. DiUlio, S.J., said that the Linkshire Apartments are the most plausible option.
DiUlio cited the accessibility of the
apartment complex as a major factor in
considering Linkshire.
Previous to this week's announcement,
the possibility of moving the Jesuil community into the current men's honors
house, Marian Hall, was considered an
option. According to DiUlio, "Marian
was, and is not an option:·
Currently, of the 35 Jesuits living in .
Schott Hall;~only.~16 .are actually working on Xavier's campus: l)ecause of this
fact, the Jesuits will be divided into two
communities - those who work on
campus and those who offer their services to hospitals, volunteer organizations
and other off-campus locations.

/'"

The decision was made Feb. 6, by the
Office of Student Development to acquire bids from potential food service
corporations. Six companies, including
Marriott Dining Services, Xavier's present contractor, submitted proposals. The
Food Service Selection Committee will
choose the contractor by Monday and
service should commence by June 1.
"We are not necessarily dissatisfied
with any one aspect of Marriott's service, we simply felt we should test the
waters," said Sylvia Bessegato, assistant
vice president for Student Development
and the committee's chairperson. Daniel
Wade, a student on the committee
added, "Just because we have opened
the bidding to other companies, does
not mean we will not have Marriott in
the end:'
Two of the companies, Aladdin and
Seirels, have been all but eliminated. "In
all likelihood, the new vender will be
one of the four remaining companies,"
said Bessegato. Three of the contractors,
ARA Services, Service America and
Morrison's Custom Management, are
presenting their proposals this week to
the committee. Because the committee is
on a tight time schedule and is already
well acquainted with Marriott, the current contractor has not been asked to
make a presentation.
In the invitation devised by the committee and sent out to the food service
firms, a set of minimum requirements
for operation were included. 'These
specifications are to tell the company
what we are looking. for," said Bessegato. The requirements include a pizza
delivery service, extended hours in the
Musketeer Inn, ice cream in the
DownUnder and competitive commuter
and catering programs. "This is not a
financial decision, but one based on the
quality of the service they can provide
for the university," she said.

Move proposed
for Jesuits

Tanvi Patel photo

Spring Breakaway JV featured 18 teams competing in 12 events, such as wiff/e
ball and mud-wrestling. Congratulations to SB IV champions Safe Sex and 2nd
Floor SACs.

DiUlio to address graduates
by Julie Smith
News editor

A familar face from the Xavier community will be addressing this year's
graduates. Xavier President Rev. Albert
J. DiUlio, S.J. has been selected to be
the keynote speaker at the commencement May 20. This decision came after
the Board of Trustees examined a number of possibilities ranging from national
figures such as Ronald Reagan and Lee
Iacocca to members of Xavier's community including Joe Berninger.
DiUlio is excited about his selection
and is looking forward to. coming before
the students. "One of the reasons I'm
doing it is, periodically, it's good for the
president to address the graduates," he
said. This will be DiUlio's first time addressing the graduates at commence. ment.
"I think the president is an appropriate choice," said Berninger, senior class
president. "He [DiUlio] can speak on issues specifically related to Xavier and
share his feelings on the direction the
university is headed in instead of general issues that are less relevant to Xavier."
However, some students are less enthusiastic about the keynote speaker's selection. 'Tm not against having a mem-

ber of the Xavier community speak at
commencement. In fact, I think it is
much more economical and personal,"
said senior Kimberly Grote. "I am disappointed, though, that this decision
seems to have come as a last resort. I
wish more care and effort would have
been put into recruiting a speaker much
earlier in the year."

A Masterplan study of the university's
space conducted by KZF lnLOrporated
this past fall suggested that the Jesuits
remain in Schott Hall, consolidating the
Jesuit living space to floors seven
through ten. Under KZF's recommendations, the community would retain accessory space on floors one and two.
The Masterplan also points out that
"pending legislation will require that this
building [Schott) have a sprinkler system installed in the near future:'
The final decisions concerning Schott
Hall and the Jesuit community will be
made by the end of May, with any actual changes occurring in the summer of
1990, according to DiUlio.

Class of '89 celebrates
by Shannon Fries
staff reporter

An era of great importance is coming
to a close for many Xavier students.
The class of 1989 will be receiving their
diplomas in honor of all the hard work
they have put into their four years here.
One way the class of '89 wishes to
remember their years here is to participate in Senior Week. There is a full
schedule of events open to the student
body beginning on Saturday, May 13,
through commencement on Saturday,
May 20. The cost, which covers all of
the. events, is $40, and is more economical than paying for individual events.
Senior class officers Joe Berninger and

Michele Spaeth enthusiastically discussed
the details of the week's plans. The
week officially kicks off on Sunday with
a brunch and slide show as a sort of
senior yearbook. The week also includes
a road rally, canoe trip, day at the
races and the Senior Ball.
Berninger and Spaeth said their class
is a "new type of class - one that is
no longer just concerned with throwing
a few parties and planning prom." They
gave credit for their work to the Executive Class Council in/helping ptoduce
the events.
Berninger and Spaeth hope that
through their efforts it will not only add
to the class's unity and comradery but
that it may set an example for future
classes as well.
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Kulik addresses. solidarity struggle
was arrested in May, 1986 for
alleged treason and spent .threeand-a-half months in prison,
and then was· released under
the national amnesty for political prisoners.
In her presentation, she discussed the recent changes in
Polish Solidarity as the beginning of an important trend. "I
think it's the first move toward
the democratization of the system not only in Poland but
also in other Eastern European
countries," indicating that the
chances for improvement in
Eastern Europe are better now
because of the new policies ·of
the Soviet Union. Poland has
been affected especially, according to Kulik. "The difference in
the situation between Poland
and other countries is that Polish society is organized and
has been organized for eight

by Jennifer Stark
staff reporter

Polish Solidarity spokeswoman Ewa Kulik brought the
struggle of ·solidarity to a student's perspective last week.
Kulik's presentation on her experiences of solidarity in a
communist nation and her perspectives on the recent legalization of the trade union was
sponsored by Xavier Frontlash,
a non-partisan support group of
the AFL-CIO.
Kulik, a member of the opposition movement in Poland.
since 1977, has been a leader in
the Student Solidarity Committee, a director of the Workers'
Defense Committee's Information Bureau and editor of the
first solidarity information bulletin and Warsaw Solidarity's
newspaper, Independence. She
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MAY 14.

1889
11 :30 A.M. •
1 :00 P.M.
MAIN DINING ROOM

YOU

MAY BE
IN THE SENIO
SLIDE SHOW!

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEE

KICK·OFF SENIOR WEEK!
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penaattan PIUS

oppoilUnllles for
pioflsslonal dMl-

Commuters are invited to attend a special
planning forum for next year. If you've got a
question, suggestion or gripe we want to
hear it.
We also want your input on the
accommodations for the "New Hearth
Commuter Lounge."

opment. You can
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procllce and tlnle ID
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your counlry. find
OUt what the AJr
Force olflrs. Coll

USAF
HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

1-100·1143-4223
TOLL FREE

Wednesday, May 3 at 2 :00 p.m.
in the Hearth Room
Available Aug. 1 for 7 girls. Renovated, furnished house. Walk to
campus .. Washer. and dryer, A/C,
rent $930 per girl, per semester.
Lease must be approved by parents. Coll 861-6549.

Plymouth Sundance

Colonial
Word Processing
is your key
to success

Chrysler LeBaron
Gas, taxes and optional coverages are additional.
Cars must be returned to renting location.

6 Convenient Locations

For Information and Reservations

283--1166

Our
student services
division offers
typing services to suit
your individual needs.
State of the Art Word Processing Equipment

TERM PAPERS, ETC.
$1.50 I page

•

ALLIED
HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS

want to hear from you!
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and
SGA

SPORTS DAY I COOK·OUT AT COHEN
FOLLOWS THE BRUNCH:
3:00 PM • 6:00 PM

Budge! lealures qualily·built
products al Chrysler Motors and
other line cars.

years since 1980. This was one
rea.son that changes which are
in Poland are deeper, because
they are a society which
pressed for deeper changes:'
Kulik has been in the U.S.
for
months, on scholarship
to Boston University to study
contemporary American fiction.
She has spoken at Harvard, the
University of Cincinnati, Ohio
State University and to trade
unions and is scheduled to
speak in Amherst this May.
Her message to students is direct and simple, she said. "I
want them to realize some
things they take for granted in
this country are the things that
in Eastern countries they have
to fight for, and that we hope
that after some time we will
have in our countries the same
thing that they have here:'
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weekends, Premier Video,
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Hyde Park at Edwards and
Madison, 321-9200.

If you like the idea of a
medical education program
that stays on· the frontiers
of medical training but
strives to help students
retain their human characteristics, take a look at the
Medical College of Ohio.
You'll find a top-flight
faculty, working on
research projects of compelling biomedical importance in up-to-date
laboratories, and teaching
in modern, pleasant classrooms.
Come and be a part of it.
Write or call:
The Admissions Office
Medical College of Ohio
Post Office Box 10008
Toledo, Ohio 43699-0008
(419) 381-4229
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9673 Kings Auto Mall Road, CINCINNATI, OHI0.45249

TELEPHONE (513) 677·3000

The Pontiac-GMAC
Student Finance Plan!
THI GM TltAVIL PIAN. MUtlllSHIP
You get:
Reimbursements for towing, road service, key lockout service and emergency
travel expenses ... Hotel and motel discounts ... Custom trip routes.
Your GM Travel Plan Membership
is yours when you purchase a new
1989 model Pontiac under the terms
of this offer.

~NTIACI

QUALITY AND VALUI

WHO QUALIRIS TO PAltTICIPAft?

Pontiac receives high marks in performance from Motor Trend, air and
Driver,
Road & Track.

Freshmen, sophomores, juniors, seniors
and registered nursing students* who
can verify full-time enrollment at a
college at which this brochure is
distributed.

a1d

Plus, Po~iac stands behind its cars with
some ofUle best warranties in the automotive industry.
• Our 3 year/50,000 mile bumper to
bumper plus warranty.
• Our 6 year/100,000 mile corrosion
warranty.
• Our 5 year/50,000 mile emission
systems warranty.

In addition, you must meet the following
requirements:
• Be employed, have the capacity to
make the payments and have no derogatory credit references
or
• Provide a co-buyer who has the ability
to make payment and has a good
credit history.

Ask your dealer for the details on these
outstanding warranties.

GRANDAM

IT'SIASY
To participate, take your membership
certificate, along with proofoffull-time
enrollment at the college at which you
received your brochure, to any participating Pontiac dealer.
• Test drive an exciting 1989 Pontiac.
• Talk to your dealer about qualifying
for financing and down payment
terms. (Equal monthly payment
contracts only.)
• Ask about any other incentives
available.
• Present your certificate for your $600
discount.

•Seniors ond registered nur11ing students must be more
than six months away from grnduntion.

Quality, value, safety, performance ... all
wrapped up in a car that is fun at a price
that is practical. That's Pontiac excitement ... waiting for you.

SUNllRD

TAKI ADVANTAGE NOW!
This special program is being offered on
a limited number of campuses and you
must take actual retail delivery by
September 29, 1989.

YOUR GMAC MIMllRSHIP CIRTIFICATI IS VALUABLE KllP IT SOMIPLACI. SAFI!
The attached certificate is your
invitation, if you qualify as an eligible
student, to:
• A $600 discount against the down
payment on any new 1989 model
Pontiac.
• Attractive finance terms.
• Membership in the GM Travel Plan.

• Plus, you are eligible for any other
incentives offered bf Pontiac or;·
GMAC at the time of purchase.*
This offer is good if you use GMAC
financing to purchase any new 1989
model Pontiac. Just inquire at your
participating Pontiac dealei:._
•Except the First Time Buyer or College Graduate Programs.

ar~rtifiatte

®£ ~mh~rs4ip
in the

GMAC College Undergraduate
Finance Plan
PRESENT THIS CERTIFICATE to Dave or Neil at .Pride Pontiac, and finance
purchase with GMAC, and take actual retail delivery before September 29. 1989.

ENTITLES HOLDERTO
$600 DISCOUNT on the purchase of all new 1989 model PONTIACS, plus all other
GMAC College Undergraduate Finance Plan benefits.

,_V/•PRIDE
·'f-~0~9 o~cs~
DAVE HALL
Truck and Van Specialist
New and Used Sales
Phone (513) 677-3000

PONTIAC/GMC/ISUZU

1·75 & Fields Ertel
9673 Kings Auto Mall Rd.
Cincinnati. Ohio 45249

,_V/•PRIDE
. ·'f-~OE{S9 D~CS.
NEIL KINGERY

Auto~i'ot1ve Consultant
Phone (513) 677·3000

PONTIAC/GMC/ISUZU

1·75 & Fields Ertel
9673 Kings Auto Mall Rd
Cincinnati. Ohio 45249
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Newswire changes and challenges
Service fellowship
misplaces emphasis
by Kimberly Grote
fonner editor in chief

by Mike Kelly
News editor
It has been recently brought to my attention that starting
with next year's incoming freshmen, five students a year will
be awarded a "Service Fellowship" which "covers the cost of
tuition, room and board, all fees and books," (Xavier Newswire, April 19th edition). My initial reaction to the scholarship was one of enthusiasm, but having given myself some
time to consider it and to talk with others, I have discovered
what I consider to be serious flaws in the structure of the
program.
First, I feel the amount to be given to the students is too
extravagant and by nature undermines the philosophy of volunteerism. I have no problem with the rewarding of students
for their work outside of school (especially when their work
deals with the betterment of society), but a grant of this size
puts the fellows in a compromising position. How can a
student, who has been given money for every possible collegiate expense just short of the cost of a Saturday night date,
be in a truly appropriate position to help accommodate the
needs of people who have trouble making ends meet on a
daily basis, in any one of a variety ways, such as economic,
social, physical or mental?
Second, I am afraid that these fellowships will discourage
active volunteerism on· campus. It seems to me that the minimum requirement of 12 hours of service during their· freshman year and 15 thereafter is quite low. However, students
who accomplish this under the new scholarship will be rewarded with approximately $12,000 a year. This amount, unlike the service which it requires, is rather substantial. When
students, who may have otherwise volunteered much of their
time, see the grant given ·for a mere 12 hours of service, I
fear they will begin to think 12 hours is extreme and extravagant. Hence, they will be less inclined to volunteer, because
the price tag on their time has been so elevated.
Finally, I think the academic requirements are too high
and out of place for two main reasons. For one, the fellowship is said to have been modeled after the athletic scholarship. It is dear, for example, that while an education is
stressed for the members of the basketball team, their prime
objective is to play basketball. It only follows that a scholarship dedicated to service focus on just that - service.
Also, it seems to me that with service as a focal point,
the academic requirements, which are for the most part
based on potentially arbitrary tests (SAT and ACT), should
be merely secondary. I am not suggesting that the committee
which chooses the fellows not consider a student's academic
record, but simply that it not be so stressed. Obviously, if
two candidates are deemed equal in every way, except one
has a 1300 on the SAT and the other has a 1000 the former
will be chosen - and I have no qualms with th~t. But to
discourage a perfectly capable student who only has an 1100
from even applying is ridiculous.
This scholarship expresses a desire from the administration
to finally honor the work of volunteers on our campus.
However, I feel the academic requirements are excessive
while the service requirements are too lenient.
'
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For as many sets of eyes
there are in the world, there are
just as many different and
unique perceptions.
We all look at the world differently. We see different problems, different potentials, different solutions.
When l sat down to write
this, my final editorial, I looked
back at the final editorials of
former editors. A common
theme was for the editors, out
of their experienced wisdom, to
tell what was wrong with Xavier. However, I think most students who are interested in
Xavier's affairs are already
aware of its problems.
I decided though I have spent
four long years experiencing
various types of failure and
success, I do not walk away
bitter as some editors have.
Yes, there are problems at Xavier. I will, and have been, the
first to admit that. But I don't
leave Xavier disgruntled by
what I have not been able to
accomplish. I would rather
dwell on what I have achieved
here and what I have been
most committed to - the
Newswire itself.
Everyone perceives the Newswire in a different light. Everyone has their own opinion
about what is wrong with it,
what is right and what ought
to be included in it. But no
matter their perceptions, I don't
think anyone can deny its improvement.
I will graduate having spent
four years on the staff of the
newspaper. l have held every
position from staff reporter to
editor in chief and everything
in between. And I have been
through a lot of changes - different office locations, a new
advisor, four changeovers in
staff. Perhaps though, the greatest change has been the attitude
of those working on the paper
as well as those reading it.
Anyone who picks up a
Newswire from four years ago
and compares it with a current
edition can plainly see the
physical difference. What you
cannot see, however, is the
hours, the time, the effort and
the committment to improve
the quality of the publication.
Two years ago, Fred Middendorf, then editor in chief, carefully constructed the foundation
for changes in the Newswire.
Since then, the Newswire has
experienced tremendous growth.
We have redesigned the entire
paper. We have attained a
larger office space and more
equipment. We have purchased
more computers and updated
software. We have doubled the
size of the staff, doubled the
advertising revenue and doubled
our readership. We have been
consistently committed to a better quality of writing and careful editing.
We have instituted mandatory
staff meetings, increased edito-

a "dub" whose members attend
rial staff unity, hired a new ada few meetings, bring in a couvisor and have communicated
ple of speakers and have a fun
more successfully with the Xavdance or outing once a year.
ier community. We have met
The Newswire requires great
with top Xavier administrators.
dedication, time, commitment
We have devoted more time to
and the desire for excellence.
investigating stories. We have
computerized our internal budgI believe it is in striving for
eting and payment processes.
excellence that we prove most
We have initiated staff contracts excellent. This being the case,
in order to foster a more prothe staff I worked with this
fessional attitude. We have insti- year certainly excelled. I owe a
gated staff workshops for train- sincere thanks to the people
ing and guidance. We have set
who dedicated themselves to the
.down a staff handbook with
Newswire - and that is not to
editorial policies and procebe taken lightly. Being a staff
dures.
member or editor on the Newswire is sometimes a tireless
The Newswire has come a
thankless job. It means sta;ing
long way in such a short time.
up until all hours of the mornBut the best is yet to come.
ing trying to piece together
The entire Xavier community
fragments which eventually becan look forward to a newspacome a newspaper. It means
per with increased creativity.
The paper will convert to desk- sticking to your guns when you
know you are right or you
top publishing. And a whole
new section devoted to continu- think your opinion is worth deing education and graduate stu- fending despite others' reactions.
dents may be added to the reg- And it means persevering on a
story some people may not
ular content.
I hope that subsequent staffs want to see you print.
Being on the Newswire also
will delve into more important
means sharing a comradery
topics. That they might cover
stories on race relations at Xav- with fellow staff members. It
ier, faculty tenure requirements, means Monday night pizza, 3
the purpose of the core curricu- a.m. caffeine withdraws, and
compiling weekly top 10 lists.
lum review, or the role of deI would like to offer my gratpartment chairpersons. Possibly
itude to Brian, Kent, Jennifer,
they could include articles on
the long~term goals of the insti- Tony, Mike, Dave, Sabra,
Marty, Missy, Laura, Anita,
tution, Norwood-Xavier relations, or the educational quality George and all the staff reporters, photographers and contribof Xavier compared to other
utors without whose hard work
colleges.
Next year's staff should ques- and support the Newswire
tion whether the campus should would have been impossible.
I thank Terry Nieman whose
go dry, how student governsimple words of support enment funds are appropriated
couraged me. I thank Dr. Shriand why student leaders are
berg whose trust and belief in
overworked. The students of
me fueled my determination.
Xavier should be asked if they
think Xavier hires enough com- Thank you Fred Middendorf for
petent professors, whether they your guidance and diligent exare concerned about safety haz- ample which inspired me. And
thank you Dad for showing me
zards on Xavier's campus and
that hard work and integrity
whether the school is· doing
has its rewards.
enough to accommodate comI hope I have passed along
muters, black, foreign and nonsome valuable insight and extraditional students.
perience to the new staff. My
In short, the staff should
advice is that you rise to each
make every effort to question,
challenge with integrity and
to probe and to seek the facts
meet each deadline on timP.!
of every issue and to extract
the thoughts and opinions of
He accepts a partthe Xavier community.
My greatest hope for the
time position and
Newswire, however, is that it
inquires about his
become an entity independent
of university funds. This would
salary; or, let's have
allow greater financial and ideo(and keep) social
logical freedom. It would foster
a more professional attitude and
justice in the Third
atmosphere. As it stands, the
World
paper is partially funded by the
Student Government AssociaCelibate by vow,
tion thus rendering it dub
status. But anyone who has
Fathers, tell me how
worked on the newspaper
You not only woo me;
knows that it is far more than
But-what Jesuit
a "club:' The Newswire is a
Exercise
of wit
professional profit-making orMakes
it
right to screw me.
ganization. It maintains the
power to generate massive reve-R.L. Barth
nue and it continues to be the
only direct communication
Editor's note: Bart/1 lws been
channel and informati-on ~ource
a part-time English
for· students as well as the enil1structoi· at. Xavier for
tire Xavier community. It cerseven years.
tainly should· not be viewed as
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"I don't think it should be
mandatory for the seniors;
everyone in the entire class
isn't going to want one. If
it's available to them, great!
But I wouldn't like the mandatory idea too much."
-Laurie Westrich
sophomore, English
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"I don't think it should be
a mandatory fee because if
people want the yearbook,
they will buy it. If they
don't really want the yearbook, then I don't think they
should have to pay for it:'
-Christine Kelly
freshman, Natural Sciences

compiled by Michele Sulka
Photography editor

"I feel it's the most democratic way of approaching
the situation. The yearbook
should be preserved because
that is our final documentation - it's one of the few
ways a class comes together
and shows some kind of solidarity:'
-Roseann Shaughnessy
junior,. English

"It sounds like a good idea
to me. I guess it builds comradery among the senior
class. I wouldn't mind paying."
- Tim Garrity
senior, Management

;~tiJ.Iid'~! :]l
"I think it's a good idea,
because right now, they may
not care, but later, they may.
It's part of your life that you
will always have with you.
It's part of your education,
too. It's something that you
will always have:'
-Senora Dolores Goddard
Modem Language Department

Educator's philosophy all inclusive Repression won't aid
society's ills

'Mankind - a Sexist Term 7"
asked the headline of Mike
O'Donnell's April 12 article in
the Newswire. My answer is an
emphatic "yes." In his article,
Mr. O'Donnell makes several
assertions which I would like to
address.
·
First, Mr. O'Donnell says, "A
university professor should be
more concerned with furthering
the students' educations, rather
than coercing them to believe
something via a threat:' Now,
as a high school teacher of English, I am not an expert on the
"furthering of the students' educations" on the university level.
But it has always been my understanding and my philosophy
as an educator that the most
important part of "furthering
the students' educations" was to
expose them to different viewpoints, to "coerce" them, as it
were, to look at issues from
places other than their accustomed, comfortable perspectives,
thereby allowing them to

broaden their horizons and beliefs.
The very word university implies a perspective which is all
inclusive, one which embraces
all kinds of people. For a unversity professor, that is one
who professes this universality,
to insist that students take an
inclusive voice in writing papers
is only fitting. It serves merely
to emphasize the importance of
such a way of thinking.
Mr. O'Donnell is right, of
course, to perceive a threat in
his professor's system of grading. It is a threat to narrowness
of expression, a threat to the
comfort of "traditional" expression, which allowed a full onehalf of the population to be ignored. It is possible, I suppose,
for "threats" such as this to
bring about a change in thinking, to awaken in students an
awareness of the significance of
language that seeks to include
rather than exclude all members
of society. Language shapes

thought as well as vice versa. If

we insist that the words we

choose do not substantially affect the message we convey, we
are attempting to ignore a vital
part of our basic communication system. If this were merely
the "trivial" matter Mr. O'Donnell claims it to be, then there
would be no reason for him or
others like him to object to being referred to by the "generic"
singular feminine pronoun of
the language. Unfortunately, I
have yet to meet many males
who would accept that designation calmly. The final absurdity
of Mr. O'Donnell's argument is
his assurance of the reader that
sexist language is merely that
which expresses blatant prejudice toward women. I would
like to suggest that Mr. O'Donnell be more concerned about
furthering his education and
broadening his viewpoint than
in digging in his heels in an attempt to stay whf:?re he is.
-Monica Williams-Mitchell

tions are not determined by
stimulus-response ... " I would
like to ask the author if she has
ever eaten lunch simply because
"it's lunchtime?" If so, you have
been a victim of stimulus-response behavior. I question the
assertion that all of our actions
v~cuum.
are as the result of deliberating
In her opening paragraph,
over our intellect and conthe author pointed out that the
science.
only cure for alcohol and drug
We are human beings, comabuse is abstinence. She then
plete with flaws, faults, frustradeduced that, since sex is also a tions and doubts. We have a
"moral plague" upon society,
responsibility to help our brothabstinence would be an easy,
ers and sisters, not to set moral
logical cure. The last time I
standards upon them which we
looked at a science book I seem could never meet ourselves.
to remember sex being listed
With all the "Just say no"
among those things which hucampaigns around us, and being proposed, I'm beginning to
mans need to survive (the others being food, shelter and
wonder what's next and when it
clothing). Unlike alcohol and
will end? While we're "Saying
drugs, sex is a natural human
no" to sex, drugs, and alcohol,
why not say "no" to all the
drive for survival. This being
the case, I find the lack of/
harmful elements inflicted upon
funds for sex education, AIDS
us daily-"Just say no" to air,
research, and social prograriis
"Just say no" to Cincinnati wato be negligent and disturbing.
ter, the list goes on and on.
The only realistic way to battle Sex, drugs and alcohol won't go
what she referred to as "illicit
away-neither will the polluted
opinion which may not be in
is
through
the
sexual
behavior"
air we breathe and the toxic
agreement with my own. The
educational
programs
she
would
water
we drink. We need to
proper way for a teacher to do
seemingly have abolished, Inwork with the realities of the
this should not be by coercion,
world µtstead of simply wishing
but through encouragement and stead of teaching teenagers that
sex
is
a
dirty.
act
which
can
them
away.
dialogue. It is impossible to
-Michelle D. Frutkin
force people to accept an opin- · kill, why not teach them that
sex can be a beautiful act of
ion they do not believe. One
love
and encourage them to be
can only hope to win them
responsible and true to themover by good argumentation
selves. We have a choice: we
and effective persuasion.
I must admit that I am a lit- can promote open communication and growth, or we can intle confused. on why there was
Ms. Regner could not have
still
fear and guilt in today's
a need for so many people to
been more concise! She shows a
youth.
sign last week's letter. Am I to
maturity that is sadly lacking in
The author diligently pointed
feel intimidated? Am I to get
today's moral clime.
out that, "Human beings are
29 people or more to sign this
She hit the .nail right on the
letter? I think not, for my opin- not animals:' I disagree. Alhead - by showing some
ion is my opinion, and whether though we do have "intellect
moral wisdom and a real sense
I stand alone or in the majority, and conscience:' we also funcof responsibility we can all
tion as animals. If we don't
what gives an opinion validity
make this world a little saf£r
bathe, we stink. Our bodies reis a firm foundation. Such an
and, by far, a lot happier place.
move toxins in the same manopinion needs but one .signaWould that we had an entire
ner as animals do (i.e. through
ture, and one alone, for it to
graduating· class of Maria Regurination and defecation).
gain if not agreement, then at
nersl
The author also pointed out
least respect.
-:Gail Dreyer
that "Unlike animals, our ac-Milce O'Donnell
Secretary, BusinesS ·Office
In response to the letter written by Maria Regner on April
19 advocating a "Just say no"
campaign to sex, I would like
to remind the author that the
real world (and the REAL people in it) does not exist in a

Question method not word choice
I think the 29 people who
signed Mary Kay Rehard's letter
in support of Dr. Madges may
have missed my point. It isn't
an issue of inclusive versus exclusive language, it's that if I
don't conform to Dr. Madge's
opinion on this matter, then my
grade will suffer. I agree that
professors should "encourage
their students to eliminate sexism from their ways of thinking
and communicating:' but the
key word is "encourage," not
"threaten" or "fOrce," which is
my case in point.
Now perhaps I should concede that it is better to use
"he/she" when referring to a
random person, and it may
surprise everyone to know that
I do, for the most part, try to
use this style in my formal
writings and speeches. But I
don't think points should be deducted if I were not to do so,

since both ways are grammatically correct. If I have a teacher
who prefers to spell "theater"
with an "-er" ending instead of
a "-re" ending, as in "theatre:'
should I have points deducted
even though both spellings are
grammatically correct7
And what about the use of
the word "mankind?" I wonder
if in checking the Chicago
Manual .of Style and other
handbooks, the 29 signers
checked any dictionaries as
well. Sorry to say it, but the
word "mankind" is there, defined as the human race, inclusive of men and women alike.
My point isn't really which
words to use, but rather the
method a teacher employs to
get his or her students to use
the words that he or she prefers. It troubles me that at an
academic university, I am being
forced to embrace a teacher's

Today's morals
lacking

DIVERSIONS
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Bask Under the -sun,' soak in musical message
by Molly A. Donnellon
assistant Diversions editor

Why is it that nowadays,
bands are afraid to be good?
Either they're extreme radicals
who cover up bad music with
worse messages, or they're
trendy conformists who sell out
at the first chance. Thankfully,
this is not true of all bands.
UNDER THE SUN, who will
be at Xavier Friday, is a local
band that doesn't hide behind
facades or empty music. What
you see is what you get. They
have a professional sound that
is powerful without being dominated by synthesized effects or
screaming guitars.

This band categorizes themselves in the new era of pop.
Their music holds a message,
but not one they feel the need
to force upon their audience.
They want their audience to
have fun and not be overwhelmed with political issues.
What makes UNDER THE
SUN a success is the unity
among its five members. They
share common goals and have
similar musical influences. Being
close friends helps the band
members keep communication
open, which they consider essential.
The band was formed in
1983 and was known as
TOKYO ROSE, playing only

SENIORS!
WE WANT .YOU ...
IN OUR SLIDE SHOW
Send Us Your Slides for
the Senior Slide Show
Senior Brunch!
If you have some great
shots of you and your
friends. we would like to
see you in our show!
Just send them to :
Student Development
Office
c/o Michele Spaeth,
no later than April 28th.
Remember to lnr:;lude the
names that appear In
the photo.
Senior Brunch: Mav 14
11:30 a.m. · 1:00 p.m.

cover songs. At that time, the
band consisted of John Hardig
(keyboards and vocals), Kevin
Smith (drums), Tom Parsons
(lead vocals and guitar) and
Bob Threm (bass and vocals).
In 1986 these four musicians
made a career decision. They
changed the band's name to
UNDER THE SUN and began
playing all originals. Last year,
they added a fifth member,
Steve Frisch (wind instruments),

1

to the long standing quartet.
Not unlike most bands, UNDER THE SUN hopes to sign a
record contract in the future.
Their approach to this, however, will be a different one. Instead of putting their time and
money into making their own
album, they plan to direct their
efforts to writing new songs
and making an outstanding
demo tape from which they
hope to be signed.

Currently, the band is looking for a manager. Thus far,
they have been completely selfsupportive and self-directed, but
now find this to be too much
responsibility. They dedicate all
free time to perfecting themselves and therefore need someone to book shows and promote them.
UNDER THE SUN will be
playing Friday DownUnder at 9
p.m.

Pet Sematary' raises terror

by Kent George
managing editor and
Molly A. Donnellon .
assistant Diversions editor

For those of you who've read
the book and even for those of
you who haven't, Stephen
King's latest novel turned film is
a must see. "Pet Sematary,"
which opened this past Friday,
follows in the footsteps of
King's other thrillers by attempting to terrorize the audience with nightmares come
true.
The film is about a young
LOOK FOR
OUR

§

7~ COUPON

doctor and his family who
move from their comfortable
dwelling in Chicago to a new
residence in New England. The
oddities about their new home,
however, are the dangers which
it lies between. To the front, a
highway, nearly void of all passenger traffic, serves as a major
route for a local trucking company. It should come as no surprise then, that to the back of
their yard is a path which leads
to a pet cemetery.
Take these two elements, add
to them a dash of the· supernatural (ala Stephen King) and
you end up with a shocking
trip into the world of the dead.
This film· works, in part, due
to the extreme success of the

novel. In the past, King's movies have prompted disappointment from readers. "Pet Sematary," however, breaks this
trend. It appears that King dedicated more of himself to this
project. From the direction to
the special effects, his influence
is felt throughout the film.
In many cases, having read
the book before viewing the
film hinders the initial impact.
In this case, prior knowledge
creates an anticipation that the
film-maker uses to build a feign
climax. Just as the viewer settles, the original anticipation is
felt full force.
"Pet Sematary" is now showing at Loews Cinemas and will
cqntinue playing throughout the
summer.

TODAY!

Make $300
or more at one group
meeting. Student
organizations,
fraternities, sororities
needed to conduct
marketing· project at
your next meeting. Call
1-800-932-0528,

Ext. 110.

SUMMER
RENTAL

less than mile from campus,
good chance for extended
lease. Female non-smoker
only, rent S150/mo. includes
utilities. Call Brent 385-5919
or 351-2967.

BARLEYCORN'S
YACHT CLUB
Accepting applications for full/part time
help for the following positions: servers,
bartenders, host/hostesses, bussers,
prep, line, fryer and broiler cooks, expeditors and janitors. Competitive salary.
Good benefits. Personal interviews Mon.Thurs. 2:30-4:00 p.m., 201 Riverboat
Row, Newport, KY.
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Xavier volunteer efforts take to the road
by George Schuhmann
contributing writer
Nacob Sinnarf's sixteenth-century treatise on botany warned
its gentle readers that "no
amount of wat'ring cures the
ailments of the Roote:' Volunteerism has received a great
deal of attention this year at
Xavier, which has proved a
boon for many programs sponsored through the Dorothy Day
House. In addition to simple
volunteering activities, however,
Programs in Peace and Justice
has for the past two years
sponsored a week long spring
break excursion to Washington
D.C.

Students aid Appalachia
This past month, nine Xavier students and Fred Zagone, S. J.
went three hours south of Cincinnati to a town in the hills of
Kentucky. Although on the surface level, it may appear that
Appalachian life consists of outhouses and chopping wood to
keep warm, in reality, it is a community of people helping one
another survive. Xavier volunteers found themselves among very
loving and charitable people who opened up and shared their
lives with the students. They· also found that volunteers can
make a difference.

Gettin~ summer work

·

shouldn f take all summer.

This trip, called the "D.C.
Dive," presents to students the
opportunity to visit a number
of public policy agencies, lobbying groups and think-tanks that
operate out of the capital. Exposure to these organizations
instills in students a better understanding of the political ap-

Off Campus
Housing
• Walk to campus
•·Free heat
• Cable
• Parking
$245.00 and up

Oxford Apts
Downtown
li'l·County
Florence

241·2342
771-3006
283-0098

ADIA

1005 Dana· Ave.
ca11 Franz at
221·6754
or 474-0449

.111e Employment People

SENIORS
Day of

Reflection
~April 29, 1989
Sign up now at
UNIVERSITY MINISTRY, 3840 LEDGEWOOD
OR CALL (745-3567)

Bring a bag lunch. Dinner and drinks will be provided.
Cost $7.00 per person
Leave Xavier at 9:30 a.m.
Will return to Xavier at8:00 p.m.
Please make reservations before April 26, 1989.

paratus in Washington and of
how that apparatus addresses
such political and societal issues
as homelessness, foreign policy,
nuclear weapons, the enviroment, human rights and the national and international economy.
The D.C. Dive is the brainchild of MiMi Chamberlin, associate director for Programs in
Peace and Justice. From her experience of living in Washington, she has been able to coordinate the trip the past two
years, selecting the organizations to be visited with an eye
for what will be most educational and meaningful to the
students. Visits to such better
known agencies as Amnesty International, SANE/FREEZE, and
Greenpeace U.S.A. are complemented with visits to smaller
agencies, such as, the Christie
Institute, which deals with U.S.
foreign policy issues, and The
Community for Creative NonViolence, which addresses

homelessness, partly by serving
as the largest shelter for the
homeless in Washington.
Think-tanks, such as the Heritage Foundation and the
Brookings Institute, produce
studies on the whole spectrum
of political, social, and economic issues that concern governmental figures in Washington. By visiting these two
particular groups, students can
contrast the different methods
that Heritage and Brookings use
to make congressional people
aware of the possible stances
that can come up before them
in Congress.
The D.C. Dive is an opportunity open to any Xavier student who is interested in exploring the root causes of many of
the societal ills that the volunteering opportunities, both oncampus and off, make apparent
daily. Learning why policies
work the way they do and how
they can be changed for the
better is an empowering experience.

SPORTS
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Gillen lands fourth recruit
Williams, from Rolling Meadows, Ill., played forward for
Rolling Meadows High School
The Xavier University basket- where he averaged 14 points,
ball program has added another 9.5 rebounds and four blocked
shots per game. He also led his
top notch recruit to its list of
quality incoming players. Xavier team to a 24-4 record and a regional championship.
has already received commitWhile Williams has only
ments from Jamie Gladden (Loplayed two years of varsity
rain Admiral King H.S.), Ronbasketball, Rolling Meadows
nie Arnold (New York Rice
head coach Hank Szymanski
H.S.) and Maurice Brantley
said, "Aaron has just begun to
(Bellville Michigan H.S.). They
can now add 6'8", 190 lb.
tap his potential. He has a lot
Aaron Williams to the list. Wil- of raw talent, excellent jumping
liams signed a national letter of ability, timing and he gets
down the court well for a big
intent last week to play basketman:'
ball for the Muskies next seaMusketeer head coach Pete
son.

by Ken Schorsch
staff reporter
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Player of the Week

Gillen said Williams now brings
the shot blocking dimension
that the team has been looking
for.
"He has to get stronger and
it'll take him some time to adjust to the college game, but I
think he has a very bright future ahead of him here at Xavier," Gillen said.
Williams said that the academic and athletic reputations
were a few of the many reasons
he chose Xavier. He also said,
"I like the up-tempo style of
basketball at Xavier:'
Williams chose Xavier over
Kansas State, Western Michigan, Eastern Illinois, Loyola of
Chicago and Detroit.

Athletes ready for summer work-out
by Chris Meyer
assistant Sports editor
School is almost over and
now it is time to think about
what we are going to do this
summer. Whether it is to work,
to go to school, or to be one
of the lucky ones taking a vacation, we all have some interesting plans. In fact, several of
Xavier's sports personalities
have some attractive things to
do over the summer.
Sabrina DiBiagio, a sophomore on the rifle squad, i~'go
ing to Yugoslavia and after that
she plans to stay in shape by
running. "There is nothing
much you can do to train for
the rifle team except for running," DiBiagio said.
Paul Stockhausen, a freshman

ic.

on the men's tennis team, enjoys his love of the game by
teaching the sport to a group of
8 to 12 year-olds over the summer.
Men's basketball coach Pete
Gillen has an extremely busy
summer ahead of him. After
school is over, Coach Gillen has
a five-week basketball camp,
and then, for the entire month
of July, recruiting becomes his ,
top priority. Gillen will be
looking at players at various
all-star basketball camps. As for
August, he will conduct another
basketball camp. Hopefully, as
Gillen said, "I can fit in a vacation sometime so I can spend
some time with my family:'
Even though the entire basketball team cannot practice together, due to NCAA· rules, un-

•

ti! October 15th, Gillen
encourages the team to play
pick-up games, lift weights and
run on their own. Jamal Walker
plans to do just that. He will
work ·and take some classes at
Xavier as well as keep in
shape.
So what will happen to the
only graduating basketball
player, Stan Kimbrough? Basketball is ·the main topic on his
mind this summer. He will play
basketball in the World Basketball League for about one
month, and then he plans to
play in the Pro-Summer League
in Los Angeles for the remainder of the summer.
Whatever you plan to do this
summer, just follow Coach Gillen's golden rule: "Do your
best, and make the best of it."

,

...,1iss1a111 •

Summer
Recreation
Position
Supervisor and Gymnastic Instructor positions for the City of Forest
Park Summer Recreation Program.
Experience with sports/recreation
and children prefurred. Apply: Forest Park Municipal Building, 1201
West Kemper Road, Forest Park,
Ohio 4524-0.

595.5200

Complete rour lan1ua1e r•caulrement In Ju1t one rear
with Ru11lan. In aummer achool!
•••• It • A•I· 16 c1a11.. I ••v• a wnll
. .pt. IO • , ... I c1....1 I ••v• a

•••II

Ru11lan for Xavier atudenta
CJa11e1 OD U.C. camput (but #Sl. from Xavier)
For Xavier U. credit. enroll .tbrou1h Colle1e ..Con1ortlum
Call ••1latrar Hl~IHUX.U., er Prof.'· De•v Hl·IH• CU.C.>

ENTERTAINMENTI
TELEMARKETING
GREAT SUMMER
POSITION AVAILABLE
Seeking motivated,cnergetic
individuals for part-time sales
positions. Free performance tickets
available! Hours available 10-10
Mon.-Thurs., 10-5 Fri. and 3-8
Sun. Average hourly wage $6 plus
bonuses. Interest in the arts a
must! For more info. call 381-2490,
Mon.·Fri. 10-6.

Tanvi Patel photo

Tim Schlichte
Sport: TENNIS
Year: senior
Hometown: Connersville, IN

Position: #4 single and
doubles
Height: 5'9"
Weight: 150 lbs.

#2

''When the match is on the line, he's the man we want on
the court."
· This was the comment of coach Jim Brockhoff on his senior co-captain Tim Schlichte. Schlichte is one. of the main
reasons this year's men's tennis team is turning out to be one
of the best teams in Xavier University history. He is 20-4 at
singles and, along with his partner Mark Berry, is 14-6 at
doubles. At the Midwestern Collegiate Conference (MCC)
Championships, Tim took fifth-place in singles and doubles,
gaining the Musketeers a second-place finish. This was the
best finish in the history of the MCC for Xavier.
This past weekend in Chicago, Tim won all three of his
singles matches against the University of Chicago-Illinois, the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and the University of
DePaul.
·
"We've put a lot of hard work into this season and it's
obviously paying off," said Schlichte. "We're especially glad
for coach Brockhoff and all the time he has put into this
season:' Brockhoff said about Tim, "He's started like a diamond in the rough and has only gotten better."
Tim is a finance major and after he graduates in May he
will be off to Indianapolis to begin working as a corporate
lender for Bank One.

Sugar 'n' Spice

Restaurant

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. • 3 P.M.

Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
homemade cheesecake,
and much, much more!

4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave. & Victory 'Parkway
Across from Natorp's
Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award.
Minutes from Xavier University, Reasonable prices!

242-3521
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Xavier fan club finds a winner in Herm
by David Stubenrauch
Sports editor

A new club was established
this month at Xavier University
that is unlike any other club
currently in existence. This
group was about 30 strong before the Student Government
Association ratified their constitution making them an official
club. Their advisor is the president of the entire university.
Their meetings all take place at
Riverfront Stadium. It's the
Herm Winningham Fan Club
and it is presently the fastest
growing and most talked about
club on campus.
The co-presidents and founders of the club are freshmen
Chris Gilligan and Erik Cline.
The idea to form the fan club
came at a Reds baseball game
last season. Cincinnati was losing, and losing badly. Herm
was put into the game and at
that time it was obvious to
Erik and Chris that this player
needed a fan club. The reason
they chose Herm was because,
as Gilligan put it, "He's a role-

player, an underdog ... and
Herm's a hustler."
The advisor of the fan club
is Xavier President, Rev. Albert
J. DiUlio, S.J. "At first I
thought it was an organization
just looking to have some fun,"
said DiUlio, "but the more I
heard from Chris and the other
members, I saw it as a real
value oriented organization."
Already, this club has received attention across Cincinnati. April 7, ·1989 was Herm
Winningham Day in Cincinnati
as proclaimed by Cincinnati
Mayor Charlie Luken. Coincidentally, on that same night,
Herm scored the winning run
in a 16-inning contest.
So how is the South Carolina
native taking all this new attention? "It's a thrill," said Winningham. "Words really can't

express the way I feel." A first
round draft choice in the supplemental draft in 1981, Herman Son Winningham, Jr.
worked his way through the
minor league farm systems until
he broke into the majors in
1984 with the New York Mets.
In 1985, he was traded to the
Montreal Expos in the Gary
Carter deal. After three-and-ahalf seasons in Canada, the
Reds picked him up in July,
1988 as a utility outfielder.
Herm is really excited about
the club and hopes to live up
to all of the expectations the
members have for him. "For the
fans to be there and know that
I'm doing the best that I can is
a thrill," he said.
To join t11e club, write to:
The Herm Winningham Fan
Club, Box 284, Xavier University.

Michael Pfiester photo

Tlie Cincinnati Reds' Herm Winningham takes batting practice before
last Sunday's game.

~'-I

do11't want
a lot of hype.
I jt1st wa11t
something I. .
can count on.''

TENNIS
The men's tennis team is 183, closing in on their goal of ·a
20 win season. They are also
on a 14 game winning streak.
The individual records are as
follows: ·John Zern, 13-10; John
Kronenberger, 19-4; Mark
Berry, 15-9; Tim Schlichte, 204; Paul Stockhausen, 22-2; and
Tom Brozovich, 15-7. In doubles: Zern/Kronenberger, 17-5;
Berry/Schlichte, 19-5; and James
Granger and Brian Clark, 19-5.
The final goal for the. tennis
team may be accomplished tomorrow at 3 p.m. when the
Musketeers take on the University of Cincinnati Bearcats at
the North Lot Courts. All are
encouraged to come out and
support the Muskies.

BASEBALL
The men's baseball team split
two games with the University
of Cincinnati and took three of
four game from the University
of Dayton this week. The team
is now 13-28 - 5-7 in the Midwestern Collegiate Conference.
In the annual intra-city rivalry against UC, Xavier
jumped out to an early 4-0 ·
lead, but fell victim to a six-run
eighth inning and eventually
lost 1~5. The next day, the
Musketeers decided to avenge
the loss with the "big bats:'
Matt Maxey went 3-for-4 with
two home runs. Pat Smith and
Victor Perez added two more
homers as the Muskies ran past
the Bearcats, 12-7.
LOOK FOR
OUR

1~
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TODAY!

Some long diseance
companies promise you
the moon, but whac vou
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll gee when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than vou
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 2+hour
operator assistance, dear
connections and immedi:ne
credie for \\'rung numbers.
And the assurance that
virtuallv all of \'Our ctlls \\'ill
go thro.ugh the first time.
Thar's the genius of the
1\'l~~T Worldwide Intelligent
Nee work.
When it's time to
choose. forget the gimmicks
and make ehe imelligem
choice-AT&r
If rnuU like co know
more about our produces or
services, like International
Calling a11d che AT&r Card,
call us at I 800 222-0300.

ATs.T

~

The right choice.
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HERFF JONES

Both Ring companies - LAST CHANCE
BEST PRICES!
Xavier Bookstore
May 1, 2 &4 - 10 a.rn.-3 p.rn.
May 3 - 10 a.rn.-6 p.rn.

ON THE TERRACE

C)pring
Cheerleading
1lyouts

Clinics:

(may attend one or all)

Saturday
April 29

HELP!

PART TIME JOBS

Nannies needed in
San Francisco. If you love
children, have good references,
and are looking for a change,
call Nora Frei 83 !- 7222
after 6 p.m.

for summer/fall. Job involves marketing and sales to businesses. Flexible hours, excellent earning potential. Experience preferred but not
necessary. Call 1-800-733-3333. Ask
for Michelle.

1:30-3:00
Schmidt Fieldhouse

Monday
May1
6-7:30
Schmidt Fieldhouse
Senior llrnnd1
Hivcr Downs
Slide Show
'1'0111 Steele
S1mrls Dny nt Cohen
Rlverbonl rnrly
Rond Rally
Sawyer Point
Porrh rnrty nl Dana Gardens
llace. Mnu / Reception
CnnoeTrlp
Commenremenl
Serpentine Wnll Rece11tlon

Crooked Tree
Golf Course

PACKET PRICE: $40.00
Pick-up your Senior Week Packet
order form al the Info. Desk! Check
the list there to see if your parents
reserved one for you!

..,....

Cincinnati's Newest 18-Hole
Public Golf Course
Is· Now Open For Play

·crooked1tee
G

0

L

F

COURSE

6-7:30
Schmidt Fieldhouse

Tryouts:
Saturday
May6
1:30-3:30
Open to all
XU Men and 'M>men

· WINDUP

AT -,~FOR

----.-bsoo Yards
• Bentgrass
Fairways

Tuesday
May.2

THIS WEEK'S "COUPON" SPECIAL

• Full Service
Clubhouse w/ Bar
• Cart Paths
throughout course

Locate~!
R~. exit

North on 1-71, take the J\llason-Montgomery
then left on Mason-Montgomery Rel. for 8
miles: Located on the left. Tee times can be made 6
clays 111 advance.

2753 Observatory
Hyde Park
871·1178

PRO SHOP - 398-3933
•• .... · •' •· ·' -· •·· .... ·' -·· •·

' '• ••• ~· •• ,. i1 ~· - " ~ .; • •.

' ..... ~ •

• • ~ ··• _.,_ ••

'· •.• ' •• '· . '

' •• ' ' . . . . . . . . - • . • • • • • - •

OPEN:

10·7 M·Th
10·6 F&S

CALENDAR

Wednesday, April 26, 1989

April
Today is the last day
for seniors to sign up
for the Day of Reflection at Comboni Mission Center on April 29. The cost is $7
per person, and dinner and
drinks will be provided, but it
is recommended that participants bring a bag lunch. The
group will be leaving Xavier at
9:30 a.m. and will return at 8
p.m. Sign up at University
Ministry at 3840 Ledgewood.
Drawings

26

The Xavier Players
will hold their final
meeting in the Terrace
Room of the University Center
at 3 p.m. Come discuss play
selections for next year and
vote for our executive board.
Free refreshments!!
Minority Affairs will
sponsor free movies in
Finn Lodge starting at
7 p.m. Free popcorn and pop
for all! Call 745-3181 for questions.

27
28

26 30~~~tings 2

- ·
by Lisa Poole will be featured
as the program of Xavier University Galleries during this
time. A reception with the artist will be held from 2-4 p.m.,
Sunday, April 30.
Professor Leo Sweeney, S.J., a Neo-Platonist scholar and author from Loyola University of
Chicago's Department of Philosophy, will speak at "Thomasfest
Lecture '89" aboµt the question
"Must Humanism be Secular or
can it also be Theistic1" The
lecture will start at 8 p.m. in
the Terrace Room of the University Center. An informal reception will follow.

27
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May

The Xavier Entrepreneurial
Center and Cincinnati Bell,
Inc. are offering a fourweek seminar for existing and
aspiring entrepreneurs entitled,
"How to Create and Implement
A Sound Financial Plan:' The
seminar will run Tuesdays

through May 16, from 6:30
p.m.-9 p.m. It will be held in
the CBA Building, and there is
a registration fee of $60. Call
the Xavier Enterpreneurial Center at 745-3429 for registration
and more information.
Students fr.om the University of Madrid will be
keeping the serenade custom alive in Kelley Auditorium
in Alter Hall. Sponsored by the
Spanish Club and the International Students Society, members of La Tuna de lngenieros
will be performing at 8 p.m.
Admission is $2.50 for students
and $4 for the general public.

3

tial. Please call 321-0145.

is now accepting applications
·for the aquatic department.
Applicants must be 18 years old.
Apply Monday-Friday, 9AM-4PM.
For additional information, call 398-SWIM.

Pizza
"ORIGINAL SINCE 1949''

Commencement Ushers
Students interested in ushering at this year's Commencement exercise, May 20, should
call Jim Miller at 745-3205 for
details and to sign up. Resident
students who usher may stay in
the residence halls during senior
week if they volunteer before
April 27th. Souvenirs will be
given to all volunteers.

Evening Study Place
Need a quiet place to study1
Try the Evening Study Place.
The ground floor of CBA is

Kings Island Days

College

Kings ·Island sponsors College
Days, May 20-28, an event
which allows admittance to college students at a reduced rate.
Tickets are available in limited
supply at t.he Information Desk.

BABYSIITER REQUIRED
MT. LOOKOUT: for two children aged 2 and 7 mos., two
days per week perhaps more.
Experience preferred, refs essen-

The Beach Waterpark

•

Miscellaneous

open· every night until 1 a.m.
with group and individual
study areas available. The computer lab is accessible also on
Mondays and Wednesdays until
10 p.m. and Tuesdays and
Thursdays until 12 a.m. During
finals week, hours will be extended accordingly.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
& ALL H.S. GRADS
You can earn $080 per weel41, based on your
productivity and comm. while worl4iing towards
scholarships, a trip to Rome, prizes and awards.
Qualified personnel would have a chance for
management. Opportunity to worl4i in the Cincinnati area. Age no barrier if over 18. For personal interview and first consideration call .

651-4244

·fhe Pizza XU ·Deserves!
We have FULL Menu
Delivery!
• Fish
•Subs
• Salads

• Tuna Salad
• Potato Wedges
• Cheesecake

Watch for our
Special 24-hour Delivery
Coming Soon I
XU

XU

Special
Introductory Offer

$2.00 OFF
"We Deliver"

Call 531-4888

Any Large
1-ltem Pizza
.·

XU
L---------------
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